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No matter your discipline, A horse carrying the 
“MY” will always leave a lasting impression.

Some standouts in this 
year's sale offering...
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Quarter Horse Quarter Horse 
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memory 
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 SAT. JUNE 26, 2021
 Ranch Headquarters 

Wells, Nevada

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
Preview/Lunch 10 a.m. 

(Lunch Available All Day)
Auction 2 p.m.  PST

AUCTIONEER 
Col. Rick Machado

RINGMEN 
Logan Ipsen

Matt Macfarlane 

We respectfully ask for no 
requests to ride sale horses sale 
week. All broke horses will be 
ridden and shown during the 
preview by Memory Ranches 

personnel only.

Monty Pearce 208-412-6156
Luke Pearce 208-695-0399

monty@memoryranches.com 

www.MemoryRanches.comwww.MemoryRanches.com

TRANSPORTATION: 
Salt Lake International Airport is approximately a 2.5-
hour drive from the ranch. Rental cars are available 
there. Wells and Elko each have a small airport.

LODGING: 
Hampton Inn & Suites, 1091 Cobre, Wells, NV (775) 752-
2099  (mention our sale and get a discount) 

DIRECTIONS:
Take 93 south out of Wells and go 5 miles. Turn right on 
Clover Valley Road/Hwy 232. Go 3 miles and turn right 
at the ‘Memory Ranches’ archway. 

Ranch Headquarters address: 727 Clover Valley Road, 
Wells, NV 89835

Real-time bidding is available via the Internet for this 
sale. Live audio and live video will allow buyers to 
bid on animals just as if they were present at the sale. 
Buyers must create an account prior to the sale. 

SALE DAY PHONE: For absentee bidding inquiries or 
other questions about sale day operations, contact 
Merrily Pearce at (208) 695-0393

VIDEO PREVIEW:
Pre-recorded video will be available on our website 
via the Internet for previewing horses at your 
convenience. We are still working to make the 
Sale Day Preview live online. Check the website for 
updates. Thank you for your patience.

2021

Some standouts in this 
year's sale offering...
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Terms of the sale are cash or personal check. Every animal sells to the highest bidder with 
auctioneer settling disputes as to bids. Announced changes in catalog information sale day take 
precedence over printed material in this catalog.

ALL HORSES ARE THE BUYER’S PROPERTY AS SOON AS SOLD. No delivery is available until the 
final settlement is made on all purchases. Buyers must make arrangements for care of horses at 
their own risk until delivery is taken.

ATTENDEE RISK: Any person attending this sale does so at his/her own risk. Sale attendees agree 
that they attend the sale at their own risk. Hazards associated with horses, livestock, weather and 
numerous other conditions are unavoidable. Memory Ranches, the owners, sale management, 
nor any other person connected with this sale, assumes any liability, legal or otherwise for 
accidents or injuries associated with attending the sale.

GUARANTEE: To the best of our knowledge, every horse in this sale is free of disease or defect. 
Known defect(s) will be called at sale time. Each horse will have passed a physical examination 
for physical soundness.

HEALTH: Health of the horses is excellent. All horses will be Coggins tested and will be vet 
examined for physical soundness.

REGISTRATION & TRANSFER: All horses sell registered (unless stated otherwise) with the American 
Quarter Horse Association. A $20 transfer fee will be assessed the buyer of each horse and 
registration transfers along with that fee will be sent to the AQHA once settlement has cleared 
our bank. The AQHA will assess non-current members a membership fee before registration 
transfers are returned. Upon receipt of registration(s), buyer should check the papers with each 
horse and report discrepancies to the AQHA.

BOARDING OF SALE HORSES: If it is necessary to board your sale horse at Memory Ranches you 
will need to make arrangements after the sale. Any added veterinarian expense will be charged 
to the buyer. ALL HORSES LEFT AT MEMORY RANCHES FOR ANY LENGTH OF TIME AFTER SALE DAY 
MUST BE INSURED BY THE BUYER. ALL HORSES ARE THE BUYERS RESPONSIBILITY AS SOON AS SOLD!

TRUCKING: Buyers are responsible for trucking their horses. Professional horse and livestock 
haulers will be available. We will do our best to combine trucking, help find rides, and arrange 
travel that is both safe for the horse as well as economical for the buyer.

INSURANCE: Insurance Information will be available the day of the sale.

ERRORS: We have made every effort to ensure the accuracy of the information contained in this catalog. 
We reserve the right to make corrections on sale day.

terms & conditionsTerms & ConditionsTerms & Conditions
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WelcomeWelcome

To Old Friends and New,

We are excited to welcome you to Memory Ranches’ 2021 Biennial Production Sale. We are 
very grateful that our biennial sale landed in 2021 and not 2020! This is our third year in Clover 
Valley, Nevada and we love it more and more each year. The beauty of the East Humboldt 
Mountains (known as the Little Alps of America at 11,000 feet elevation) in our back yard still gives 
us a thrill and are not taken for granted. We love our neighbors and the many people we’ve 
gotten to know here and consider them the salt of the earth kind of folks. 

This is not only a great place to live, but also a great place to raise and train horses. The 
elevation combined with the rugged terrain develops the horses physically, and they learn 
to handle their feet in rocks and steep country. We have acquired several new stallions to 
continue to improve our genetics and are excited to show you the results. We continue to make 
improvements to the ranch. We have reseeded rangeland, beat off more sagebrush, built sucker 
rod fences, and added to the arena.

True and his wife, Andrea, and their five children live in Idaho. True has a law practice, 
competes in 3-gun competitions, and is also the editor for the online magazine, GunsAmerica. We 
depend on True for all our sale day technical support.

Harmony and her husband, Benjamin, are farming in Reese River, Nevada. Each year they add 
new pivots and turn sage ground into productive alfalfa fields. We were all thrilled they had a 
baby boy, Truman Noble, last July. Their two little ones keep Harmony busy, but she still takes the 
time to build our ads and come over to take the horse pictures.

Montica and her husband, Zack, and their three children live in Merced, California where he 
manages an almond processing plant. A year ago they purchased 60 acres of almonds that they 
are transitioning to organic. In spite of being a busy mother and “farmer” Montica’s our firsthand 
advisor for anything that takes an artist’s eye.

Luke and his wife, Amber, and their four children are here on the ranch with us in Nevada. Their 
children have come to the age where they are making great little hands whether moving cattle 
or working the chutes. Luke is an integral part of our entire operation but specifically oversees the 
horse program.

Lincoln and his wife, Kelsei, have added a baby girl to their family since the last sale and now 
have five children. They are very busy parents! They live in Star, Idaho on an eleven acre farm 
where their children are learning to work feeding bum lambs and caring for other animals.

Merrily is here on the ranch, managing the website, the social media, taking pictures and 
managing the sale of our fillies. Her menagerie of animals continues to grow with two miniature 
Zebus, five Jersey milk cows, three Rhodesian Ridgebacks, beef cows, horses and even two 
surviving geese. 

Clancy is here and we are so grateful! He is our full time horse trainer and puts in long days. He 
is kind of the glue that holds everything together when Monty and Luke are gone, capable of 
pitching in wherever he’s needed. Since our last sale he has become certified in equine adjusting. 

All the family’s support and help on sale day is so appreciated! We look forward to seeing you 
and talking to you on June 26th. Don’t hesitate to come introduce yourself and ask questions. 
Hopefully we have a horse that fits your personality and your needs. Please consider making your 
next horse a Memory.

Thank you!

Monty and Merry PearceMonty and Merry Pearce
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Clover Valley Nevada
Our New LocationOur New Location

It seems fitting that while seeking a larger ranch for our cattle and horse operation we 
found one where the history runs as deep as it does in our own family. 

These photos, shared by our dear neighbor, Joanne Dalton, depict the ranch decades 
ago. We are blessed to be surrounded by wonderful neighbors who share our love of 
ranching. We are grateful to preserve this beautiful piece of ground and be a part of the 
rich ranching heritage of Clover Valley. 

featuringfeaturing
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Pre-Sale Concert Event

•June 25 • 8 p.m. PST

Rio Grande is an exceptional band 
that has its roots deep in traditional 
country music. They’re made up of 
seasoned musicians, Tom & Charli Jones 
on vocals, guitars, and keyboards, 
with Jim Farnsworth on pedal steel 

and guitars. Their experience as studio 
musicians makes it a special treat for 
folks when they play as a live band. They 
perform some of the best country music 
ever produced and it gets them invited 
back wherever they go. 

Clover Valley Nevada
Join us for aJoin us for a

featuringfeaturing Rio Grande
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“We have been so impressed with Charlie. My dad purchased him at your 
2019 sale. As soon as we got him home, he continued to progress in the 
heading and heeling. We started him in both the barrels and the poles that 
summer and began hauling him to exhibition in the fall. By the summer of 
2020, he was running at jackpots and Little Britches Rodeos in the barrels, 
poles, goats, trail course, heading and heeling. In 2020, as just a 5 year 
old, he was our daughter’s heel horse for the National Little Britches Finals 
in Guthrie, OK. He is a money winner in every event and from World Series 
Ropings to Little Britches Rodeos to Junior High and High School Rodeos. 
Charlie is so easy going, nothing bothers him. He stays quiet, is an easy mover 
and is fast! He will do any outside chore you ask of him, has great feet, and 
a big heart. Horses like him are hard to find! Thanks for the opportunity to ride 
one like him.”

— Jason Grubb, South Dakota

 “We bought Pecos in the 2019 sale as a 5 year old. We have 
been very impressed with his disposition and how mature he is to 
handle every situation we put him in. Our 8 year old can ride him 
at junior rodeos and he melts down and goes to the speed she 
wants. Then you can step on him at a World Series roping and he 
has the speed and agility to win on. We are very impressed as he 
will be going to the World Series roping in Vegas as a 6 year old.”

— Justin and Salli McDermott, Nevada
 

“I’m a cattleman in Mexico and ranching is what I do for a 
living. Horses are a big part of my life. Over the years, I have 
had so many horses in my life. I love to rope and train my own 
horses. I bought Wishbone from Memory Ranches 2019 sale 
and he is very special. He does everything the right way. I really 
like their horse program. They breed what I like and it took 
me several years to find them. I have bought ten horses now 
from them and all have been very nice mounts. Thank you for 
producing these athletes. Wishbone is my forever horse.”

— Luis Prieto,Mexico

 
“I was born in love with horses and got my very own when I was 14. 
Tuffy was bred by Memory Ranches and has the confirmation and 
the looks. For the first couple years I rode recreationally, but after 2 
years I taught her the barrel pattern and started to barrel race and 
rodeo. Within a year, I had placed top of the 2D, and 6 months later 
I was placing in the 1D and pulling checks. Tuffy wraps the barrels so 
tight and hardly ever knocks, I never would have thought her little 
legs could run that fast. She is so automatic and makes barrel racing 
easy, since most times, I forget how to ride when I reach the alley! At 
the jackpots and rodeos I go to, I always seem to get compliments 
on Tuffy’s confirmation and looks.”

— Kyrsten French, Canada

don’t just take our word...don’t just take our word...
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see what these buyers saysee what these buyers say
“The buckskin mare on the hazing side is 6 this year. It was her first 
rodeo competing and she was absolutely perfect. She's a daughter 
of Driftwood Stetson that heads, heels, breakaways, runs barrels, 
and hazes dogging steers. In her spare time, she's a lesson horse 
for beginners roping, on the barrels and poles and tying goats. Not 
to mention, this pretty mare is a rock solid ranch horse. She has an 
extremely trainable mind with a kind, willing disposition. The bay 
gelding on the other side is full of attitude and athleticism. He has 
made the Columbia River circuit finals in the tie down and he's my 
backup barrel horse but his true calling is a bad cat of a doggin 
horse. He's not an everyone horse....he's a one in a million. The beauty 
of the Driftwood bloodlines is what these two horses embody. I have 
a multitude of horses with these lines in my barn and will continue 
to add more. Thank you to Memory Ranches for raising some great 
ones.” 

— Lacey Triplett, Oregon

 “We purchased Woody “LMP Gents 402” out of the Memory 
Ranch Sale in 2019. He has it all! The looks, the brain, and some 
super athleticism! Anybody could ride Woody, he’s super gentle! 
This guy is as honest as the day is long. He knows what he is there 
to do when you take him to a roping. Every time you back into 
that box, you have the opportunity to win with him underneath. 
He has won a saddle and placed at several jackpots. He also 
has won at the World Series Roping’s and qualified for finals. He 
was said to be the one that will get your number bumped and 
did just that!”

                         —Kurt Campbell, Utah

“LMP Spicy Ninja is such a great mare. I purchased her for my 
daughter as a 5 year old. She is such a great horse...willing, smart, 
athletic, great minded, well mannered and absolutely gorgeous. 
Their first year out they placed 2nd in the  Youth 3D at Keystone 
Barrel Classic. As a first time horse owner I couldn’t have had 
better luck finding a horse. I can’t wait to see where this duo 
go together and will definitely go back when we are ready to 
purchase a second horse.”

— Jackie Thomas & Ryleigh Johnson 
 

“Smoke has been a solid horse through and through since 
purchasing him as a 3-year-old in the 2009 sale. He is 15 this 
year and has not changed one bit. He has roped with my 
dad and runs barrels and poles with me. He is extremely quick 
footed and responsive. We are so lucky to own and ride such a 
great horse!”

— Rachel Weston, Pennsylvania
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Diversified Ranching
When Merry and I were married 49 years 

ago we were a couple of young kids with 
big dreams and no money. We dreamed 
of owning our own cattle and horse ranch 
someday, but in college they taught us that 
with the economy the way it was, unless you 
inherited it, you could never own a ranch. 
We discovered that the American dream 
can still be realized. Instead of furniture and 
everything our folks had, we bought one cow 
at a time until we built our registered herd. 

We now market 150 black and red 
Angus yearling bulls through private treaty 
each year. This is the 47th year that we have 
artificially inseminated our cow herd. We 
have selected for calving ease, growth, 
carcass, good udders, efficiency, and thus 
have achieved problem free cattle. We 
have avoided doing single trait selection and 
focused on balance. 

Moving to Nevada has allowed us to start 
Pulmonary Artery Pressure (PAP) testing our 
bulls. The PAP test helps determine which 
animals are most at risk for brisket disease and 
detects the early stages of the disease. The 
results are only valid if cattle are tested at or 
above 5,500 feet. 

The #1 and #2 problems in feedlots 
are respiratory issues. Brisket disease is also 
being seen at as low as 3,000 feet elevation. 
Research is showing that PAP tested sires help 
eliminate these respiratory problems in their 
progeny. 

Here in Nevada, our feedlot is at 6,000 
feet elevation. By offering PAP tested bulls we 
are providing the genetics that the feedlots 
will eventually pay a premium for as it is truly 
related to their bottom line.

To learn more about our cattle operation 
or buying bulls for your outfit, contact Monty 
Pearce at 208-412-6156 or Luke Pearce at 
208-695-0399
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in arenas and on ranches for in arenas and on ranches for 
customers across the countrycustomers across the country

2019  Sale  Horses
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Our Crew
jace mitchell is from Veyo, UT. He has been 

with us since the spring of 2017. He has fast become an 
integral part of the horse program and a good friend. 
He bounces back and forth from summering here to 
wintering there, but like a lucky coin always shows back 
up when roping starts. Jace ropes here at the ranch 
on youngsters all week then loads up the veterans and 
competes in jackpots and rodeos all over the west. Few 
people ever get as talented with a rope and a young 
horse as this cowboy. We are happy to have Jace, 
Sierra, and little Swade here at the ranch.

levi esterholdt comes to us from Ontario, 
OR. He showed up at the ranch a year ago past April. 
He was a college graduate and wanted to have hands-
on ranch experience. He got it! What we did to Levi 
would have killed a lesser man. He is the colt starter 
and fastest learner we have ever come across. He is a 
hard worker and a man of few words. He doesn’t speak 
much in English, but has really learned to speak horse. 
We are lucky to have Levi be a part of the crew.

ryan hays is from Unity, OR. He started training 
horses for us here last August. Ryan has cowboyed on 
ranches all over the west, but most recently at the White 
Horse Ranch in Oregon where he managed the outfit 
and got it operational. He has always wanted to team 
rope so we are just keeping his nose above water. He 
has done a good job seasoning these young horses and 
getting them exposed to all that ranching has to offer.

stetson curtis hails from Ten Sleep, WY. He 
comes from a ranching family there, and has lots of 
overall experience on a ranch. He is a hunting fanatic 
and a gun junky. Stetson guides hunts in the fall in 
Eastern Idaho. He got here this spring to help Levi get 
through all the three-year-olds that will be in the sale. He 
came saying he didn’t know much but being humble is 
a good characteristic to have. He says he is looking for 
a wife so he is here for a good time, but not a long time.

wyatt delano calls Mesquite, NV home. Wyatt 
was given a couple month furlough from his fencing 
contractor job to come rope every day. What a job! He 
has stepped up and done a good job riding and roping 
on young horses. He has mixed feelings about being 
here, because he is going to get his number bumped. 
He has won money almost every weekend since his new 
gig requires him to rope every day.
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Our Geldings

Here is a blanket statement about all the 
geldings because it would be redundant to 
have it in their individual write-ups. 

These horses have all been raised on the 
mountain and they are phenomenal to ride 
outside. They are sure-footed and aware of 
their surroundings. These horses have been 
raised on chelated minerals that are specific to 
this regional area’s needs. 

The five-year-old geldings have branded 
a lot of calves and have processed quite a 
few cows. They broke in a new set of steers this 
spring. They all have a little more to grow and 
quite a bit of mass to put on. 

Some of the four-year-old geldings have 
branded calves this spring. They are started 
heading and heeling and have roped the 
Smarty. They have their first set of shoes on. 
Most of our horses will grow until they are six 
years old. 

The three-year-olds have roped the lead 
steer, tracked and roped the Smarty, and a few 
have branded and roped cattle outside. They 
have been ridden outside on the ranch a lot. 
They have been climbing the mountain and 
dodging sagebrush and rocks from the time 
they left the round corral. They will have had 40 
to 60 rides this spring. If you have any questions 
about any of the horses in this sale’s offering 
don’t hesitate to ask.
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Horsemanship 101

Over the years we have learned that 
for a horse to be able to perform 
at their best, they need some basic 

maintenance and owner awareness. We have 
chosen four areas to highlight that we have 
seen to be the most commonly misunderstood 
and ignored by horse owners; feet, body 
alignment, saddle fit, and teeth. We feel that 
understanding these fundamental principles 
has greatly improved our horsemanship. 
What we have compiled below is not an 
exhaustive list and we would encourage all 
horse owners to continue to expand their own 
understanding in these areas. 

 Let’s start with the 
foundation of the horse; 
its hooves. There have 
been different ideas 
over the years that 

have come and gone like fads as to how 
horses should be shod. Every horse is unique 
and needs to be shod to its appropriate 
angle. What we see too often is the lack 
of uniformity among the four hooves that 
belong to the same horse or the unevenness 
of a hoof from one side to the other. One 
bad shoe job can cause your horse to 
become sore and misbehave. Just like a 
crooked foundation affects a building, an 
uneven shoe job affects your horse. The heels 
should be even and the strata of the hoof 
should be the same angle as the slope of the 
shoulder and the centerline of the pastern. 
If too much toe is left it can cause horses to 
stumble. If they are too stood up (long heels 

and short toes) they are going to break over 
too fast and be choppy in their movements. 
A balanced foot helps a horse to have 
balanced movements.

feetfeet

 Have you 
ever done 
something 
that left you 
in pain and in 

need of a chiropractor? Well, your horse is no 
different. In fact, they are beasts of burden 
and with that title it’s not uncommon for their 
bodies to become misaligned. When a horse 
becomes misaligned it will transfer weight 
to ease the discomfort. Your horse carries 
60% of its body weight on the front end 
and 40% in the rear. It is our job to keep our 

horses balanced. For example, if your horse 
is only ever exercised in one lead then it 
typically results in the muscles being stronger 
on that side of their body and can cause 
misalignment in the pelvis. When a horse’s 
pelvis is sore it will transfer weight forward 
and the front end of the horse will then carry 
more than it should. Which then causes front 
end soreness and the problem continues to 
expound. Fun fact; a misaligned pelvis can 
lead to sore stifles and hocks, problems with 
leads, won’t pull hard, phantom lameness, 
and oftentimes a bad attitude. Between 

body body 
alignmentalignment
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Horsemanship 101

 If you own a 
car, you change 
the oil regularly. 
Your horse needs 

their teeth done in the same fashion. Equine 
dentistry has been a thing for millennia. So, 
nobody has the excuse that it is a new thing. 
If your horse’s mouth is cared for it will stay in 

better body condition, be less likely to colic, 
and will be softer in the bridle. I was recently 
told by an equine dentist that there are 
dental tools that we are just now figuring out 
how to build and use that the old timers used 
centuries ago. Not all dentists are created 
equal so do your homework and find a good 
one. 

saddlesaddle
fitfit

Just because 
your saddle 
was expensive 
doesn’t mean 
it will fit your 

horse well. Every horse’s back is unique. The 
likelihood of your family heirloom saddle 
fitting horses of the modern era are slim. 
For example, if you ride a horse with a high 
wither in a wide gullet saddle, the saddle 
will sit on the top of the wither which will 
then cause nerve damage and sores. On 
the other hand, if your saddle is too narrow 
for your horses back then it condenses the 
weight to pressure points on both sides of 
the wither causing classic saddle sores. Even 
distribution of the weight is what we are trying 
to achieve. A properly fitted saddle should 

sweat your horses back all over. Having dry 
spots on either side of the wither is not ideal 
but the larger the dry spot, the better. Small 
dry spots indicate a lot of pressure on a small 
area. The worst sign of a poor fitting saddle 
is when the hair is roughed. If you don’t ride 
for long and make your horse sweat, then 
having dry spots with smooth hair is probably 
not problematic. Quality saddle pads can 
help in the fitting process. Too much pad is 
just as bad as too little. Now why is this so 
important? An improperly fitting saddle can 
cause your horse's back to become sore 
and eventually lead to misalignment in the 
vertebrae. The misalignment can then cause 
pain/inflammation and result in undesirable 
behavior in your horse. 

teethteeth

each vertebra there are nerves that come out and 
these nerves feed into specific areas. When the 
vertebrae are misaligned those nerves are restricted 
and often will secrete lactic acid; the same acid 
that makes your muscles sore when you've overused 
them. Many of the nerves coming out of the withers 
end in nerve clusters in the cinching area. So when 
the withers are misaligned not only do they hurt in 
their back, but they’ll hurt in the girth. Many horses 
that are misaligned in this way will become broncy 
as a result of the pain or may just act cold backed. 
Neck misalignment can also be a reason for horses 
being hard faced, stiff from side to side, and difficult 
to bridle or unbridle. The causes of misalignments 
can range from slips, falls, bad fitting saddles, loose 
cinches, taking a hard jerk, poor farrier work, heavy 
pulling, cast in a fence, or even roughhousing. Proper 
stretching and conditioning of a horse before being 
put to serious use can help prevent many problems 
but periodic checkups with a chiropractor can help 
keep horses working at their best.
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Reference StallionsReference Stallions
driftwood stetson driftwood stetson | | 2001 dun stallion2001 dun stallion

Driftwood Stetson is an outstanding sire and performer. His get are uniform, athletic, kind and very 
smart. His foals all move like him. His line bred pedigree increases genetic predictability. We are excited 
to offer you both geldings and foals and let you ride a “Stetson”! The first time Stetson was ever shown, 
he won! He beat the National Champion buckskin mare at reining. He has since earned his ROM and 
quickly qualified for the AQHA World Show in heeling. He was just a few points away from qualifying on 
the head end, but he had to get back and sire some foals. He has shown in heading, heeling, halter, 

reining, sorting, and barrel racing. He has 53.5 AQHA points and 6 ABHA points. 

lmp general ike | 2013 red roan stallionlmp general ike | 2013 red roan stallion

From the time General was born we knew that he was something special. He kept our hopes up 
when as a two-year-old, he broke out and rode like a dream. In 2019 he showed us that our belief 
in him wasn’t misplaced when he won $58k in Las Vegas at the Finally. He scores, runs hard, and 

handles cattle so well with his powerful athletic move. He has continued to progress and win in the 
arena as well as the pasture. His first set of geldings sell in 2021. They are good-looking, balanced, 

and have the same kind of class that makes General a favorite. 
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indigo james |•2011 brown stallionindigo james |•2011 brown stallion

Indigo James is an own son of Ivory James, out of a stand-out mare, Blue Grass Bounce. His 
Speed Index is 104 and he’s won over $35,000 on the race track. Indigo’s very kind and quiet 

and handles like a performance horse.

seneca buckshot | 1998 buckskin stallionseneca buckshot | 1998 buckskin stallion

Seneca Buckshot is a phenomenal producer and has the kindest eye we’ve ever seen on a 
horse. He is a half brother to Brock Hansen’s bay head horse, Stripper, who holds the world 

record in team roping. Buckshot throws trainability, speed, and kind dispositions on his progeny. 
His sire, Frostys War Chief, was a horse with a lot of speed. They match raced him in Mexico for 
a number of years before he was used as a stud. Buckshot’s maternal grandsire, Wayward Ike, 

produced many rope horses with tremendous substance.

driftwood stetson driftwood stetson | | 2001 dun stallion2001 dun stallion

Reference StallionsReference Stallions
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driftwoods classy ty•| 1997 red dun stalliondriftwoods classy ty•| 1997 red dun stallion

We did not hesitate when we were given the opportunity to get Classy in 2016. Being a double-
bred grandson of War Concho made it a “no brainer” decision. Classy was severely crippled 

and starved as a youngster. He was rescued by a good friend and that is how we got him. If you 
ever saw his crippled and small physic you might have wondered what he was doing here, but 

after you ride one of his colts, you’ll know. His foals are good-minded, athletic, and well-built. We 
are incredibly happy with how they ride and their willingness to please.

wc driftin trevette | 2012 black stallionwc driftin trevette | 2012 black stallion

Trevette is by the legendary Dakota Drift who was an AQHA 5 event show horse and AQHA 4x World 
Show Qualifier in calf roping (2x), heading, and reining. He is out of a top producing daughter of the 

immortal, Sak Em San, who has had many performers at the NFR. Trevette is wonderful to handle 
and be around, very athletic, and rides good. He stands 15.2 and weighs 1250. His colts are smart 

with willing and kind dispositions.

blakewood | 1996 dun stallionblakewood | 1996 dun stallion

Reference StallionsReference Stallions
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driftwoods classy ty•| 1997 red dun stalliondriftwoods classy ty•| 1997 red dun stallion blakewood | 1996 dun stallionblakewood | 1996 dun stallion

Blakewood is sired by Ciderwood who many believed was Orphan Drift’s fastest son. Ciderwood 
has sired a lot of speed. Blakewood’s dam is a Snippy Cowboy daughter. Snippy Cowboy is out 
of Orphan Drift’s greatest producing daughter. She produced four AQHA champions and one 

lacked 2 points to make the fifth. Blakewood throws plenty of size and tons of talent. His colts are 
incredibly athletic and making phenomenal rope horses. He was a very kind horse and easy to 

get along with. 

pete williams leo | 2003 grey stallionpete williams leo | 2003 grey stallion

After losing this horse’s sire we went looking for a replacement. We broke Pete to lead at 9 years 
old. We bred four mares to him and then started riding him. We were impressed by how he 

progressed and trained. He is very talented and has a good mind. When used as an outcross 
on Driftwood mares, the get are very breedy and consistent. He is the highest percentage Joe 

Reed II horse in the world at 46%.

Reference StallionsReference Stallions
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5-year-old geldings5-year-old geldings

“wedge” my stetson 602“wedge” my stetson 602
2016 Grey Gelding     

Wedge is a fun horse to use outside. He travels nice and will pack you all day. He is a brother to Dalli’s good 
gelding, Ocho. He is gentle and kind. One that everybody in the family will enjoy. You can heel on him, but he 

seems to prefer heading. He scores good and runs hard.

“r2d2” my stetson 604“r2d2” my stetson 604
2016 Buckskin Gelding     

“R2” is super inquisitive. He is chewing and nibbling on anything that doesn’t bite back. He is quiet in the box and 
has an excellent stop. He is a left-handed heel horse. He gets you by the corner without getting lost and allows 
you to take a quick shot or will stay hooked and track’em down. He is a push style and is super easy to heel on.

LotLot  11

LotLot  22

LotLot  33 “kenobi” my yankee ike“kenobi” my yankee ike
2016 Grey Gelding     

Kenobi is big! He is going to get stout. He moves good and is kind like a typical Stetson. We have kept a full sister 
to him that is already having foals that make you look twice. His dam is a coveted Wilywood daughter and she 

has been a real producer. He is heading steers and is working like an old pro.
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5-year-old geldings5-year-old geldings
“c-3po” my smokin rosewood“c-3po” my smokin rosewood

2016 Dun Gelding     

C-3po is a very good-looking dun with bars on his legs and a line down his back. His dam is another Wilywood 
daughter that has been an excellent producer. If you like heeling steers, looking good, and winning all at once – 

look no further than “3po.”

LotLot  44

“skywalker” my smoke 602“skywalker” my smoke 602
2016 Bay Gelding     

Skywalker is out of a mare that never disappoints. Her foals really ride and this one is no exception. He is good-
minded and balanced. He cinches deep and is working good as a heel horse. 

LotLot  55

“boba fett” my smoke 601“boba fett” my smoke 601
2016 Brown Gelding     

Boba Fett is a well-balanced, good moving, athlete. He has big bone, excellent feet, and a good wither. He is 
one that you can ranch on all day then win a jackpot on him in evening. Wrapped in a plain brown package…

don’t let this excellent heel horse get by you.

LotLot  66
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5-year-old geldings5-year-old geldings

“mando” my trace 601“mando” my trace 601
2016 Bay Roan Gelding     

Mando is a head horse deluxe. He is the last son of Trace. Trace has sired exceptional rope horses that can 
really run. Mando is one of the best sons of Trace that we have ever ridden. His dam goes back to the Cal Poly 

driftwood breeding program. He is athletic and powerfully made. He scores good and leaves flat. 

“smokey” my smokey wood“smokey” my smokey wood
2016 Black Gelding     

Smokey was a good stud until he was 3.5 years old, but now he is an exceptional gelding. He is well made from 
his alert ears to his powerful hip. He is quick, alert, and a fast walker that’ll watch for a badger hole. He is fun to 

work a gate on while sorting. He is super cowy and sensitive. He is a left-handed heel horse and he is pretty good 
to head steers on as well. 

LotLot  77

LotLot  88

LotLot  99 “biggs” my pete 603“biggs” my pete 603
2016 Bay Gelding     

Biggs has the run and athletic ability to be your next winner. He is big and stout with lots of bone. His dam 
has been an outstanding producer. He is a 7/8 brother to Taz (2015 high seller and open head horse). He is 

heading steers.
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5-year-old geldings5-year-old geldings
“lando” my pete 602“lando” my pete 602

2016 Sorrel Gelding     

Lando has a stunning flaxen mane. He is balanced and correct. Perfectly sized to be an excellent switch end 
rope horse or a versatile ranch gelding. He is tough and can be ridden all day.  

LotLot  1010

“jawa” my indigo 604“jawa” my indigo 604
2016 Bay Roan Gelding     

Jawa is a super fun little horse. He is his dam’s first foal and just didn’t get very big. What he lacks in size he makes 
up for in heart and try! He is fun to heel on and just hates cows. He travels out good and is kind and gentle.

LotLot  1111

Lot 12   Greedo 
— and —

Lot 9   Biggs
Having been used extensively on our ranch to brand and 

move cattle, these 5-year-old standouts are goers that 
offer valueable experience and cow sense that would 

make them great assets to the ranch or roping pen.
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5-year-old geldings5-year-old geldings

“jabba” my indigo 607“jabba” my indigo 607
2016 Bay Gelding     

Jabba is thick and stout. He is out of an excellent daughter of Stetson that has produced some good ones. 
He is really broke with a booming stop and a lot of cow. He is athletic and gentle. He is making an excellent 

heel horse.

“greedo” my indigo 606“greedo” my indigo 606
2016 Brown Gelding     

Greedo is a good-looking guy in a plain brown wrapper. He is well made and tough. He is bred to really run 
and has never appeared to lack in that department. He has been roped on a lot and has been lightly started 

heeling. He isn’t a horse for just anybody. He requires a rider that will keep him working.

LotLot  1212

LotLot  1313

Lot 13   Jabba 
— and —

Lot 15   Mace
Team work makes the dream work! 

These seasoned 5-year-olds are big, stout and 
rugged. They are tough in and out of the arena.
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5-year-old geldings5-year-old geldings
“anakin” my snippy 604“anakin” my snippy 604

2016 Bay Gelding     

Anakin is making a good head horse. Perfect size with good bone and structure. He scores good and leaves 
flat with the run that you need to get you to the pay window. He is easy to be around and rope off of. 

He comes from a long line of hard-knocking rope horses. 

LotLot  1414

“mace” my buckshot 603“mace” my buckshot 603
2016 Buckskin Gelding     

Mace reminds me of James Garner's buckskin gelding in “Duel At Diablo”. Big and pretty go with Mace 
wherever he goes. He is a double tough ranch horse that can really travel. He has roped all sorts of stuff outside. 

He has lots of run. He tends to get a little hot so we are going slow heading steers. 

LotLot  1515

“solo” my buckshot 602“solo” my buckshot 602
2016 Bay Gelding     

Solo is good-looking and balanced. He's out of an excellent Blue Light Ike daughter that is producing well. Solo 
is a ride all day kind. He is gritty and tough. He isn’t for everyone because he is touchy and a little quirky. 

He is heeling.

LotLot  1616
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4-year-old geldings4-year-old geldings

“little john” my general 707“little john” my general 707
2017 Sorrell Gelding     

Little John is out of a good producing daughter of Rosewood Ike. He is a smooth moving horse that will be the 
perfect size to use for everything. He has a stacked rope horse pedigree and the looks that go with it. In only 

two generations of his pedigree there has been over 400K won roping! He is heading steers well.

“tramp” my general 706“tramp” my general 706
2017 Red Roan Gelding     

Tramp is an exceptional looking gelding. He has chrome and class. He makes heading steers look good even 
when you miss. This is the first General gelding ever offered for sale. He has bone, structure, and a dominant 

rope horse attitude. Tramp will get you noticed…at the winner's circle and everywhere else.

LotLot  1717

LotLot  1818

LotLot  1919 “Dinky” my general 702“Dinky” my general 702
2017 Bay Roan Gelding     

Dinky has a mother that robbed him of his sire’s size genes. He is well-balanced and cute. Big bone, large 
hipped…he will be short and stocky. Just remember that dynamite comes in small packages! He is heeling 

steers good but would be an awesome breakaway/calf horse.
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4-year-old geldings4-year-old geldings
“peter pan” my general 701“peter pan” my general 701

2017 Bay Roan Gelding     

Peter Pan is another good-looking General gelding that has the whole package. He has size, bone, hip, looks, 
and color. He is gentle and easy to be around. He is heading steers.

LotLot  2020

“Pongo” my general“Pongo” my general
2017 Bay Roan Gelding     

Pongo is out of a mare that we colt share with Mel Potter. She was a very easy mare to rope off of and this cross 
looks like it will work. He is a well-balanced feller and he is showing us that rope horse feel. He wants to drag it 

behind a steer. 

LotLot  2121

Lot 20   Peter Pan 
A stout General son with size, look and a great 
mind. He will make a lucky buyer an all-around 

gelding who is ready to head any direction!
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4-year-old geldings4-year-old geldings

“merlin” my blakewood 701“merlin” my blakewood 701
2017 Buckskin Gelding

Merlin is a big leggy gelding that appears to really be able to run. He is out of a good daughter of Trace of 
Glen. She has a couple of full brothers that have made top-rate head horses. He moves around athletically 

and is making a first-rate head horse.  You could also pattern him on the barrels.

“sgt tibbs” my driftwood 701“sgt tibbs” my driftwood 701
2017 Buckskin Gelding

Sgt Tibbs is cool. He is well balanced and clean made. He is the first of the Blakewood’s to be offered, and 
we cannot say enough good things about them. They ride around exceptionally well. From the first steer Tibbs 

heeled you could just tell that he will be special.

LotLot  2222

LotLot  2323

Lot 22   Sgt. Tibbs
When you see this Blakewood son in person you will 

see what makes him one of the favorites among 
this year's offering. He makes us excited for all what 

Blakewood's progeny has in store!
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4-year-old geldings4-year-old geldings
“Baloo” my blakewood 702“Baloo” my blakewood 702

2017 Bay Gelding     

Baloo is all about the “bare necessities” of being a rope horse. Show him what you want and get out of his way. 
He is thick made and has a laid back nature to him. 

LotLot  2424

“jock” my blakewood 704“jock” my blakewood 704
2017 Brown Gelding     

Jock is Smokey's little brother. Their dam is a top-producing Stetson daughter. Jock was easy to start and has 
been that way the whole time. He wants to work off of his hip and handle cattle well. He will be a dynamite 

head horse.

LotLot  2525

“mowgli” my hard cider whiz“mowgli” my hard cider whiz
2017 Bucksking Gelding

Mowgli is a diamond in the rough. He has a balanced structure with a huge hip and a pretty head. He is 
super stout and fast. He is out of a good Blue Light Ike daughter. He breaks to cattle flat and is a natural head 

horse. Mowgli is the kind of horse that will get your number bumped.

LotLot  2626
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4-year-old geldings4-year-old geldings

“bagheera” my gentry ike“bagheera” my gentry ike
2017 Black Gelding

Bagheera lost his mother as a day old foal. We found him a nurse mare so he isn’t half human. Hondo was his 
first rider so he has been riding since he was a week old! He is a short strided heel horse that is doing good.  

“tarzan” my bold blake“tarzan” my bold blake
2017 Grey Gelding     

Tarzan is as athletic as his namesake. From early on in his schooling he has been impressive with his natural 
stop and overall softness. He oozes top-flight ability. He is out of a top producing granddaughter of Blue Light 

Ike and Frostys Top. He heads steers flat and fast.

LotLot  2727

LotLot  2828

LotLot  2929 “squeeks” my classy 703“squeeks” my classy 703
2017 Red Dun Gelding     

Squeeks is out of a Stetson daughter that rode well. He is a brother to Tallahassee (2019). He has a big motor 
and is tough outside. He travels smooth and wants to hunt a cow. He is a little immature.
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4-year-old geldings4-year-old geldings
“pumba” my rapid 701“pumba” my rapid 701

2017 Buckskin Gelding     

Pumba is out of an own son of Sun Frost! In fact, Rapid is a 5/8 brother to Frenchmans Guy. He is out of a 
daughter of Stetson that has produced some excellent rope horses. He is quiet and has lots of rate. He is 

heeling steers.

LotLot  3030

“archimedes” my rapid 703“archimedes” my rapid 703
2017 Red Dun Gelding     

Archimedes is another Sun Frost on a solid rope horse foundation line. He is athletic and quick. He is making a 
head horse but would be an excellent barrel horse prospect. He isn’t a bronc, but he needs an experienced 

horseperson.

LotLot  3131

Athletic and fast! These guys can move and will 
make competitve rope or barrel horses but they 
are  also among the favorites to do day-to-day 

ranchwork on as well!

© ERICA BECK

Lot 23   Merlin 
— and —

Lot 27   Tarzan
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4-year-old geldings4-year-old geldings

“buzz” my rodeo drift 702“buzz” my rodeo drift 702
2017 Palomino Gelding     

Buzz is a good-looking blond that is heading steers nicely. He leaves off your hand flat, rates on a lose rein, 
and is handling cattle well. He is the perfect size to be a switch ender. He is rope horse bred to “infinity and 

beyond.” 

“thumper” lmy rodeo drift 701“thumper” lmy rodeo drift 701
2017 Bay Gelding

Thumper is a stout made brick. His mother never had a filly so we have ridden lots of half-brothers to him. They 
all made excellent rope horses. They are gritty and tough. He is short strided, and doing a good job heeling.

LotLot  3232

LotLot  3333

LotLot  3434 “woody” my rodeo drift 703“woody” my rodeo drift 703
2017 Bay Gelding     

Woody is out of a good Trace Daughter. He is balanced and decent looking. He has that head horse look to 
him and the ability is showing up. He is the kind that you will want to “reach for the sky” to rope on.
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4-year-old geldings4-year-old geldings
“pinocchio” “pinocchio” 

2017 Buckskin Gelding     

Pinocchio is by, Alone Drifter, Mel Potters new stallion that he says is starting to produce some really good 
ones. His dam is by a horse that Cory Petska won the NFR average on in 2005. He is quick and athletic with a 

big motor. He is heeling steers.

LotLot  3535

“mufasa” “mufasa” 
2017 Buckskin Gelding     

Mufasa is out of a good daughter of White Lighting Ike. He is cute and balanced. He is easy going and laid 
back. It takes quite a bit to get Mufasa excited about much. He is doing good heeling.

LotLot  3636

“hercules” my indigo 701“hercules” my indigo 701
2017 Blue Roan Gelding     

Hercules is going to be a good looker when he fills out and puts on some maturity weight. He is high withered 
and good boned. He is tough and travels out. He has been slower in his intellectual development so we are 

just ranching on him. 

LotLot  3737
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4-year-old geldings4-year-old geldings

“o’malley” my bueno chex 702“o’malley” my bueno chex 702
2017 Sorrel Gelding

O'Malley is that Driftwood cow horse cross. He is out of a good daughter of Blue Light Ike. He has lots of 
maternal brothers that are great rope horses. He has bone for days and will stop like a wormy dog. He is 

heeling steers like a champ.

“smee” my stetson 701“smee” my stetson 701
2017 Bay Gelding     

Smee has been a looker since he was on his dam. He is a maternal brother to “Deadwood” (2019 sale 
gelding). Stetson produces big stopping heel and breakaway horses and Smee fits in with the family business. 

He has that perfect balance of sting and stop. He is doing well heeling steers.

LotLot  3838

LotLot  3939

LotLot  4040 “uncle waldo” my cokee smoke“uncle waldo” my cokee smoke
2017 Palomino Gelding

Uncle Waldo is a platinum blond! He is a well balanced gelding with lots of looks. His dam is a young mare 
that is producing exceptionally well. He is easygoing and has a good disposition. He is heeling steers.
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4-year-old geldings4-year-old geldings
“king arthur” my buckshot 701“king arthur” my buckshot 701

2017 Buckskin Gelding     

King Arthur is kind of gangly looking, but don’t miss this prospect. He will fill out and look as good as he rides. 
When you are heeling on him he wants to give you that separation that makes it easy to catch. 

LotLot  4141

“pj” my buckshot 702“pj” my buckshot 702
2017 Buckskin Gelding     

PJ is out of a Blue Light Ike mare that’s been a good one. He has a huge hip and an inquisitive personality. He 
needs an experienced horseperson because he can be quirky. He is heading steers. 

LotLot  4242

“king louie” my buckshot 703“king louie” my buckshot 703
2017 Bay Gelding     

King Louie is a maternal brother to R2. That mare produces rope horses. Louie has been easy from the start. 
We are heading on him but he can really stop so switch enders pay attention here.

LotLot  4343
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3-year-old geldings3-year-old geldings

“leupold” my trevette 803“leupold” my trevette 803
2018 Bay Gelding     

Leupold is out of a good daughter of Stetson. He is easy to be around and is training like one should. He is 
athletic and will be a looker. He is extremely trustworthy for a 3-year-old.

“federal” my trevette 804“federal” my trevette 804
2018 Buckskin Gelding     

Federal should be your pick. He is good-looking and has been easy to ride. His dam is doing an excellent job 
producing the right kind. His sire is easy-going and trainable. 

LotLot  4444

LotLot  4545

LotLot  4646 “hornady” my trevette 802“hornady” my trevette 802
2018 Bay Roan Gelding

Hornady is going to be big and stout. He is gentle and easygoing. His pedigree reads rope and ranch horse 
from top to bottom. 
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3-year-old geldings3-year-old geldings
“trijicon” my indigo 803“trijicon” my indigo 803

2018  Dun Gelding     

Trijicon is out of a young Stetson daughter that puts lots of looks in her get. He won’t be great big but looks like 
he will be stout. He is stingy and quick with a big motor.

LotLot  4747

“vortex” my indigo 801“vortex” my indigo 801
2018 Buckskin Gelding     

Vortex is a well-balanced youngster. He is hard muscled and good-looking. He's by Indigo James and should 
be able to fly. His dams get seem to be a little slower developers mentally. He is coming along nicely.  

LotLot  4848

“bushnell” my indigo 802“bushnell” my indigo 802
2018 Blue Roan Gelding     

Bushnell has been gentle and easy since he was started. He travels out good and should be able to go lots of 
different directions in his career. He should be fast.

LotLot  4949
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3-year-old geldings3-year-old geldings

“taccom” my classy 801“taccom” my classy 801
2018 Brown Gelding     

Taccom is a looker like his older brother “Uncle Waldo”. He has a huge hip and a real balanced look about 
him. He is gentle and athletic.

“kryptek” my indigo 804“kryptek” my indigo 804
2018 Buckskin Gelding     

Kryptek is a looker. His dam is one of those no miss kind of mares. He has a maternal brother that won 100k 
heading in open ropings in a 2-month spree this past winter. He has a big motor and should be able to run. 

LotLot  5050

LotLot  5151

Lot 54   Delta
Good looking and a good mind!

Delta has the energy to get a lot accomplished on 
the ranch and the desire to please. Ready to take 

you to the top of any direction you choose.
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3-year-old geldings3-year-old geldings
“langdon” my classy 802“langdon” my classy 802

2018 Brown Gelding     

Langdon is really balanced and cute. He will not be big, but he is a good mover and is always looking to please. 
He is a maternal brother to “Jawa.” His dam is a good Stetson daughter that puts great minds on her get.

LotLot  5252

“magpul” my blakewood 801“magpul” my blakewood 801
2018 Grey Gelding     

Magpul is going to be big. If you have watched his brothers, you’ll know that he will make a head horse or a 
good traveling ranch horse. He has a big motor and should be able to run.

LotLot  5353

“Delta” my blakewood 802“Delta” my blakewood 802
2018 Buckskin Gelding     

Delta is out of a good producing mare. Her foals all ride and make excellent using and rope horses. Delta 
won’t be an exception. He is smooth and trainable. He has a big motor and will be high level.

LotLot  5454
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3-year-old geldings3-year-old geldings

“mantis” my buckshot 802“mantis” my buckshot 802
2018 Bay Gelding     

Mantis is big and will be stout. His dam is a good daughter of Cowboy Drift. He is doing well and is on target to 
be your next head horse. 

“falcon” my blakewood 803“falcon” my blakewood 803
2018 Bay Gelding

Falcon is a good looker. He is balanced and an athletic mover. His pedigree is flawless if you want a rope 
horse. He is riding good and showing the potential of a great one.

LotLot  5555

LotLot  5656

“galco” my buckshot 803“galco” my buckshot 803
2018 Buckskin Gelding     

Galco is out of a mare that produces. We have a full sister to Galco that we just added to the band. He is a 
looker and has a fast look about him. He is big motored and kind of touchy right now.

LotLot  5757
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3-year-old geldings3-year-old geldings
“burris” my buckshot 804“burris” my buckshot 804

2018 Buckskin Gelding     

Burris is a full brother to “PJ.” He looks like he will be big and stout. He is that golden buckskin color with a little 
chrome to catch your eye. He has a big motor.

LotLot  5858

“seekins” my buckshot 805“seekins” my buckshot 805
2018 Bay Gelding     

Seekins is out of a good riding daughter of Stetson. “Ginger” sold in 2019 and was gentle and easy to be around. 
Seekins is the same way. He rides good and wants to please. He travels out nice and has a little chrome.

LotLot  5959

“nosler” my breeze 801“nosler” my breeze 801
2018 Brown Gelding     

Nosler is “Dinky's” little brother. Don’t look for him to get large. He is riding well and wants to please. He is 
gentle and has tons of ability. His sire is a half-brother to Charlie Pogue’s old head horse that was 6 times NFR 

horse of the year. 

LotLot  6060
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3-year-old geldings3-year-old geldings

“barnes” my rodeo 801“barnes” my rodeo 801
2018 Grey Gelding     

Barnes is a chunk. He is riding good and is smart. He comes from long lines of rope horses that people enjoyed 
and won on. If you like one built thick, he is the ticket.

“keltic” my breeze 803“keltic” my breeze 803
2018 Palomino Gelding     

Keltec is a gorgeous palomino. He is by the Okla Breeze Bar stud that is a paternal brother to Oklahoma Top 
Hat, the 6 time NFR head horse. He is out of a young daughter of Trace that is producing well. Keltec is a 

smooth mover and an extreme athlete. He isn’t gentle. He has a big motor and needs to be ridden hard so 
he can reach his potential.

LotLot  6161

LotLot  6262

“craddock” “craddock” 
2018 Bay Gelding     

Craddock is out of the same mare family that “Fancy” (Cory Petska’s roan mare) came through. He is 
balanced and good-looking. By Indigo he should really be able to run. He is for an experienced horseperson.  

LotLot  6363
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maresmares
“wendy” my perty ali“wendy” my perty ali

2017 Buckskin Mare     

Wendy is a very pretty mare. She has a lot of class about her. She is snappy and fun to ride. She has an 
excellent rope and ranch pedigree. She has a big motor and lots of ability. Ride her or raise some babies!

LotLot  6464

“tiger lily”“tiger lily”
2017 Buckskin Mare     

Tiger Lily is out of Erich Roger's old buckskin mare that he placed on at Cheyenne and lots of other places. Erich 
has a full brother to her that he says is doing good at the open jackpots. Tiger Lily has lots of ability. She is balanced 

and good-looking. She is quiet in the box and has rate in the field. She is doing a good job heeling steers. 

LotLot  6565

“I bought my mare in the 2017 horse sale. 
She is an amazing horse. I heel on her, gather 
cattle, and do cattle sorting. I would love 
to get one more. I refer people to Memory 
Ranches all the time. Can’t go wrong buying 
an ‘MY’ horse.”

— Stephanie Gagliardi

“My Memory Ranch mare, Lucky. Great all 
around horse. I can do anything on her. I use 
her on the ranch for everything I need to do. 
She’s also won me a saddle, tack and quite 
a bit of money running barrels. Love this 
horse.”

— Corrine Buckingham
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MEMORY RANCHES
HC 60 Box 110
Wells, NV 89835

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU 
JUNE 26 AT THE RANCH 
NEAR WELLS, NEVADA!

www.MemoryRanches.comwww.MemoryRanches.com

727 Clover Valley Rd 
Wells NV 89835

FIRST CLASS

Make your

 next  horse a memory!


